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Logical Candidate of Ilia I'arty.
From the Philadelphia ItecQrd.

Ex-Governor McKtuley is now free to
push his claim as tho logical choice of

his party as its candidate for the presi-
dency. There is no denying he is the
logical nominee. To desert him would
be tantamount to the desertion of the
principle of which tho McKinley law
was tho clearest assertion ever ventured
upon. It covered "protection for the
sake of protection" by the establls' -

incut of prohibitive duties. This was
done under the constitutional cloak of
taxation for revenue. But in the provi-
sion for the payment of bounties out of I
the fodoral treasury to favored indus-
tries all pretense of constitutional war
rant was abandoned.

The right of tho government to take
the property of one citizen and pay it
over to another citizen as a gratuity
undor cover of the taxing power, was
for the first time assorted In its nak 1
atrocity. This is the essence of tli
doctrine of protection; and McKinlcy is
entitled to whatever pro -e leu ? th
championship of such a principle ma
carry with it. As long a< he was g?'

ernor of Ohio his legs were ti d. N?> ;

there is no one to say him nav

"It is satisfactory to learn." nonar' ?

the Pittsburg Dispatch, "that there i
one judge in Pennsylvania who ha-
taken the trouble to dissent from th

practice of juries in criminal a *tio s
who find the defendant 11 >t guilty bo
order that he shall pay part of the cost-
Judge Savidge did this the other day, an
the surprising thing is th if such vet

diets are not always denounced by th
bench or the press until they becotn
Impossible. It is difficult to finagi i
anything more inconsistent' or unju-
than to compel an innocent person t
pay the cost of prose* titi g him on ui
true charges, or the only alternative o

compounding with guilt by letting :?

person off on payment of the fees, wit
a false verdict. Yet this virtual contra

diction of law and justice takes pla
almost every day in one Pennsylvaui
court or another."

The failure of the district conventi

of Democratic delega.es to select th
conferees to represent lower Luzerne
the poor district convention is regrettec
by every voter wh > iesire to see th
poor board kept a the present h it
standard. L'he trouble on Monday wa
due. solely to th ? class of men who sai

a number of the delegates' seats. The
were ignorant of the Democratic rui
that have prevailed for years in the p ?
district, but it is pleading to note tha
they were not allowed to override the
laws of the party. It is hoped that th
meeting t iday will be more harmoniou
and result in naming a candidate wh
can lead the party to victory.

If looks a> though Congressman Lei.?
curing's rise in politics is going to be a
rapid one. It is authoritively stated he
will be tin; next Republican candidate
for governor, and unless there are some
big changes in parties that means .Ins
election. Quay is said to have selectei
the Upper Lehigh statesman for the
position, and no further announcement

need be made to Republicans. Quay
seems determined to have a governor oi

his own before he retires from tho poli-
tical arena, but Leisenring may, like
Hastings, refuse to be owned by Quay.

Tho executive committee of the Board j
of I'rade is considering and investigat-'
ing tho merits of the silk mill proposi-
tion, and if a favorable report is made
upon this industry there should bo no
delay in making it a sure thing for
Froeland. The offer has every appear-
ance of being a good one. and the money
which our citizens are asked to Invest
will bo secured against loss more so than
if placed in ordinary business channels.
The silk mill should come and we think
it will.

7set\su/knir in iuuphing t the CRRC of fl

tory squire, a widower over seventy
years old, who is said to have settled
pll his property on his son, with the
exception of a slight annuity, in order
to evade the death duties. The old gen-
tleman then fell In love and wan ac-
cepted, but the unfllial son declined to

provide funds to set him up in matri-
mony and the match iH off.

me coldest place in North America
is said to be at the mouth of the Mc-
Ivenzte river, where the temperature is
often as low as seventy degrees below
zero. That is a spot that will hardly

ever become over-populous.

HALF A DOZK.T men who were rolling
in wealth in the prosperous 1849

period are s nd to be now inmates of
the San Fra# . : ,cu poorhouxe.

Pension Appropriation Bill

Calls for $141,325,820.

Two Ohangei Mad* by It In Exist-

ing Laws?Senator Morgan As

satis Senator Sherman In a Long

Speech?Mr. Kyle's Resolution

Favoring the Cuban Insurgents.

Washington, Jan. 14.?In the house
the pension appropriation bill for the
liscal year ending June 30, 1897?the
first of the general appropriation bills
reported?was taken up in the com-
mittee of the whole. It appropri-
ates $141,325,820, which is some $30,000
less than the amount carried by the
last bill and about the same amount
below the estimates. W. A. Stone, !
rep., Pa., explained the bill and the

two changes made by it in existing
law6, which were to make a pension
granted date from the time of the first \
application without regard to inter- !
vening rejections, and limiting to SSOO
the income which dependent widows !
may receive and yet be eligible to a
pension. Mr. Graff, rep.. 111., gave no-
tice of an amendment making a pension
a vested right, and attacked the pres-
ent policy. Mr. Bartlett, dera., N. Y.,
opposed any further extension of the
pension system. Without disposing of j
the bill the committee rose and the
house adjourned.

In rhe Senate.
Senator Morgan, dem., Ala., de-

livered a two hours' speech in the sen-
ate on the house bond bill and the freo
silver substitute for it reported from
the finance committee. Mr. Morgan
assailed bitterly the course of Mr. Sher-
man, rep., 0.. both as senator and as
secretary of the treasury in hostility to
silver as currency on a parity with
gold. When he resumed his seat, the
floor was taken by Mr. Butler, pop., N.
C., who will speak on the bill this
afternoon. A concurrent resolution
empowering and directing the presi-
dent of the United States to receive a

deputation from the Cubau revolution-
ists and to extend be'ligerent right* to
them, was introduced by Mr. Kyle,
pop., 8. I)., and referred to the com-
mittee on foreign relations. A rather
amusing colloquy between Mr. Hill,
dem., N. Y., and the two North Carolina
senators, Mr. Pritchard, rep., and Mr.
Butler, pop., took place apropos of s
sarcastic remark of Mr. Hilla few
days ago to the effect that although
the two North Carolina senators were
elected at the same time and by tho
same combination, their statements
were inconsistent, one of them claim-
ing that the state was in favor of high
protective duties, while the other
asserted that it was in favor of tariff
reform. Mr. Hill declared that it
would be utterly impossible iu the next
presidential electlou for either of the
two great parties to gratify the fickle
constituency of North Carolina.

KOHL MITST DIE.

N'*w Jcracy HoMi'ti of I'ardoua R.
fimc* to Iliter IVre.

Jersey City, N. J., Jan. 14.?Tha
board of pardons last evening refused
to interfere in the sentence of Henry
Kohl, convicted of the murder of his
cousin, Joseph Preinel, on the meadows,
near Newark, June 15. 1804. Immedi-
ately afl.ei the decision of the board
dov. Werts issued the death warrant.
Kohl's rase has attracted much atten-
tion, as his counsel carried it through
all the higher courts in this state and
tinally to the supreme court of the
United States, where a decision was
rendered on Dee. 23 affirming the de-
cision of the state courts.

KIDDED HIS MOTHEID

Harrison Carelessly Handled a Oun
with Fatal Ilesnlt.

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 14.?Robert
Harrison, a machinist, aged 20, acci-
dentally shot and killed his mother
last night while she was reading a
newspaper. Harnson in taking a gun
which is supposed to have been at full
rock from the wall carelessly pointed
the muzzle towards his mother when
the gun went off, th<3 shot penetrating
her ejre and blowing her head nearly
to pieces. Harrison gave himself up.

SYRACUSE'S WATER.

Rales To Protect the Bapply from
Contsmlnation.

Albany, Jan. 14.?Attorney General 1Hancock and Dr. Smith of the state
board of health are to prepare rules
looking to the protection of Syracuse's
water supply from Skaneatclcs lake
from contamination. Those rules will
bo presented at the next meeting of
the board, when Dr. Smelzer, the sec-
retary of the board, willpresent a re-
port as a result of his inspection of the
source of supply.

To Sue Williman tic.

Willimantic, Conn., .Tan. 14.?Attor-
neys for August E. Herwig, leader of
the orchestra of the "Fencing Master''
company, have served notice on the
town officials of an intended action for
55,000 to recover for injuries sustained
while the company was here. The
notice says that on November 14 last
Horwig fell on Union street, breaking
his leg and that the town is respon-
sible.

The Cantlln Inquoat.
Buffalo, Jan. 14.?Tko inquest in Tlhe

case of Sergeant Cantlin, murdered by
Patrolman Samroon, was held yester-
day afternoon and a verdict found that
t'antlin came to his dealh from a pistol
shot wound inflicted by Sammon with
the premeditated design of killing him-
Simmon willhe arraigned to-day and
held for the grand jury.

SCARING AUNT AIIBIE.
iiy j. 1,. uAßnorit

A ISS ABnTE TKARK
was a short, bust-
lingr little elderly

v(tTf^Y^h>

with a de-
"*.termincd air, and

? was known to pou-

ch ar a cter. She
a visiting nt her brother's house in

:lie country, and had been unwise
t uough to Ijoast, in the presence of her
two nephews, liert and that,

she "wasn't afraid of anything." Aud
now liert and intended to put
her courage to a test.

This was with her full knowledge;
she had said that they might do so if
they were willing to suffer tlie conse-
quences. They hud heartily
it This, und declared themselves quite
willingto run all risks.

Aunt Abbie's list of brave deeds in-
cluded an actual encounter with a bur-
glar found under her bed. She had on
this occasion produced n little pocket-
pistol from her bureau drawer and kept
the niuu a prisoner under the bed until
help came in response to her calls, and
he was captured. So the boys gave np
trying to hide under her bed and pre-
tend that they were burglars.

She hud once killed a large rattle-
snake at a picnic, when every other
woman present was screaming or fa int-
ing. Snakes were therefore of no use.

Moreover, she would go long dis-

tances alone on the darkest night; she
would go down cellar or up into t.he
attic nt miduvght without a light, and
without feaiv Bhe had been known to

walk through a burying ground alone
at 12 o'clock on a dark and stormy
night.

She had once slept alone in a house
which was reported to be haunted, and
had come forth in tlie morning declar-
ing that she had "slept like a top."

She was not afraid even of a mouse.
Pert and laiwrence. felt that they would
have to exercise nM their ingenuity to
get up HU.Vthing that would startle
Aunt Abbie.

golds, group, Catarrh, Consumption

CHOKING WITH CROUP.
?'Save my child I"

Dr. Acker's English Remedy Is unsur-
passed KM a cure tor croup and whooping

cough. It quickly removes the poisonous
phlegm, membrane and inflammation

so dangerous in these dreaded complaints.
It puts a stop to the wheeling, hoarse-

ntes, soreness, diiTicult breathing and
si'(locating sensations endured by those

afflicted with asthxna, grip and bronchitis.

"

GASPINQ WITH ASTHMA#
"Why can't I breathe?"

41 It Started with a Cold."

So said one of the greatest of doc-
tors, and he was right.

Allthroat and lung diseases begin
with a cold. There is only one way
to cure them. Something must be
taken to quickly remove the sore-
ness, and inflammation. For years
the greatest scientists and physicians
sought fyr some discovery and at
last itwas found in the form of

ENGLISH

Dr. Acker's English Remedy pre-
vents the dangerous after-effects
of a deep-seated cold. It checks
tonsilitis, croup, intuenza,diphtheria,
and pneumonia. It assists nature,
is very agreeable to the palate, and
can readily be taken by children.
It is pure.

"if men and women would all use Dr.
Acker's English Remedy promptly and in
time, there would be an end to coughs, pneu-
monia, and constemption."

Da. ABERCROMBIE.

This gres* Remedy can be procured of U
reliable druggist#, or of

JlcKcr medicine Co.,
14 and IIChambers St., Hew Terk.

In the barn In the afternoon. In the
evening they went to their room, and
ostensibly to bed, aa usual, at half-past
nine. No one in the house knew of
their plan but themselves, r.nd they pro-
posed to slip out of their room and out

of the house without arousing anyone.
The roof of a shed kitchen sloped

from the window-sills of their room to

within about nine feet of the ground.
They decided to climb quietly out of a
window, slip down over the kitchen
roof to the caves, and drop lightly to the
ground. Then they would get the
pumpkin from its place of concealment,
light the candle, and, as liert said, "the
fun would begin."

Bert wan to carry the pumpkin, ana
he intended to wrap himself in a wheel
from his bed to add to the [rightfulness
of his appearance. Lawrence was to do
most of the groaning; but. in the end

one groaned about as much us the
other.

Tli-3 night was very dark and unusual-
ly cold, even for lute October. It had
rained a little early in the evening, and
the kitchen roof was wet. Bert and
Lawrence shivered as tliey climbed out,

one behind the other, fully dressed,

Bert- carrying his sheet rolled up under
his coat. They shivered more and more
the longer they stayed out.

Bert was in advance of Lawrence
when they climbed out upon the roof.
No sooner were they fairly on the wet

and almost icy roof than they began to

slide down much faster than they had
expected or desired, and they found it
impossible to slacken their speed or to

lessen the noise they were making in

their hurried, somewhat rolling de-
scent.

Hut at last they hit upon a plan.
Tliriraunt had lived all of her life in a

city, seldom visiting the country. TShe
knew almost nothing at all aboutcoun-
try sports. Some grotesque thing that
she had never seen might frighten her.

It was in the full of the year, and
Pert and Lawrence finally decided to

try the effect of a "pumpkin ghoat"
.in Miss Abbie. A "pumpkin ghost,"
sometimes called a jack-o'-lantern, is a
pumpkin hollowed out, with holes to
represent eyes, nose and a grinning
mouth cut in one side of it. When a
lighted candle is placed inside u punip-
\in cut in this way, and the pumpkin is
fastened lo the. end of a long pole, the
'iVect is startling enough on a dark
night.

And the uighl was as "dark as a stack
\u25a0>f black cats" when Pert and Lawrence
prepared to sally forth with their
pumpkin ghost. They proposed to
hoist it l>cfore Miss Ablue's window,

ind then make all sorts of dismal
noises. They were quite sure she hud

£| igggg |

DOWN TITKY COMB.

never seen a pumpkin ghost, and prob-
ably she had never heard of one.

They slyly got the pumpkin ready

Down they Blid, vainly grasping at
the roof or trj'ing to stay their progress
by bracing their heels on the shingles
It was of no avail .

."Look out for the rain-water barrel,"
shrilly whispered Lawrence, when they
were within three feet of the edge of the
roof.

But it was too late to look out for any
ilanger. Under the eaves was a huge
barrel, or tank, set to catch rain water.
It partly took the place of a cistern,

sinoo it was large enough to hold sev-
eral ordinary barrels of water.

It was also quite large enough to hold
three or four boys the size of the two

Trask boys; and now, although It was
full of icy water to the very top hoop,
it w*,s suddenly called upon to receive
Bert and Lawrence within its depths.

Down they come, Bert shooting swift-
ly over the edge of the roof and Law-
rence sliding as swiftly after hiin. Both
landed with mighty splashes and loud
screeches in the tank of water!

Bert struck In a sitting position nnd
.vent down entirely beneath the water,

.vhile Lawrence went In only up to his
*ars.

The ground sloped a little away from
the tank; and, ns the boys had both
'anded heavily on the side of the tank
next to the slope, tiiuy overthrew the
big receptacle and were swept out on
the ground iu oue mighty wave that
Duried them beneath it for an instant.

All this made a great deal of noise.
Lights appeared suddenly in the house
and Mr. Trask came quickly to the
kitchen door.

TORTURED WITH CATARRH.
"A life of misery."

The worst caoes of chronic catarrh have
been and can bo cured by Dr. Acker's
English Remedy. It effectually cures sore

throats ar.d restores the sens- s of taste and

smelt. Itstops hawking ar.d cn coxing.
If taken in time itwill cure consumption.

Soar in mind that you may have consumj>-
tion and yet "you do not know It-" I#tt

us hope this may be a warning.

CONSUMPTION^
"It started vltb a cell"

bind him, holding lumps and wrap:
'n bedclothes and peering out into t
darkness. Aunt Abbie really lookc
frightened.

"It's?only?us!" gasped Rert. stil

ejecting water from his mouth, whih
his teeth chattered.

"Who's that? What's the troubl*out

here?" he asked, sharply. "Aniorer me
quickly, or I*ll shoot!"

Uis wife and AUo't Abbie stood be-

"'Us!* repeated Mr. Trask. "Well
who's *us?' and what?why. if it isn't
Rert and Lawrence!"

"Why, they are dripping wet al!
over!" cried Mrs. Trask.

"Why, boys!" exclaimed Aunt AMrie.
"What does It all mean ?" demanded

Mr. Trask, In a tone that admitted of
nothing but the simple truth inreply.

"Why?we?we?wanted to scare?-
auntie," said I*awrence,with chattering
teeth, "and we fell into the rain water
barrel!"

"Wanted to scare me?" cried Aunt
Abbie. "Well, that's a great way to do
It?to go to plunging into a tank of ice
cold water with your clothes on at al
most midnight. But lam scared-
scared 'most to death lest you take a
dreadful cold! Oct out of those wet

clothes und Into bed just as soon as
ever you can, while I mix you up a hot
drink. Wanted to scare me' Humph!"

"But we did scare you, after ail." said
the boys; and to this assertion they
clung ever afterward. ? Youth's Com-
panion.

G. A. R. COMMANDER
Ju. S. Dean, Gad. Grant Post,

Kouilout, N. Y.

CURED OF DYSPEPSIA.
<&)ui!uander Dean writes: "As Chief

U. S. Mail Agent of the U. it D. R. R..
good health Is Indispensable. I found
myself however all run down with Dys-
pepsia. 1 doctored and doctored, but 1
grew worse. I suffered misery night
and day. for fully two years. My ease
was pronounced incurable. 1 chanced
to meet Dr. Kennedy about that time,

and told him of my condition and lie
said, try a bottle of

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S
FAVORITE REMEDY
take It morning, noon and night, and it

will cure you. I took the medicine as
directed, but had no confidence in a
cure, as my case had been tried by so
many. After using it a week 1 began
to feel better, and in a short whilo after
thai 1 was entirely cured. That terri-
ble distress, everything I ate breaking
up sour in my throat, had all gone and I
have not had a moment's discomfort
sine*. Today there isn't a healthier
man and my appetite Is grand."

ITI]N(X)k.

Intellectual and practical training for teacliet*
Three courses of study besides preparatory. Special
attention given to preparation for college. Students
admitted to best colleges on certificate. Thirty gradu-
ates pursuing further studies last year. Gieat advan-
tages for special studies in art and music. Model
ticiio ?! of three hundred pupils. Corps of sixteen
teachers, beautiful grounds. Magnificent buildings.
Large grounds for athletics. Elevator and infirmary
withattendant nurse. Fine gymnasium. Everything
furnished at on average cost to normal students of
f 143 a year. Fall term, Aug. a3. Winter teim. Per.

2. "Spring term, March |6. Students admitted to
classes at any time. For catalogue, containing full
information, apply 10 & Hi ALBRO) Principal,

Mansffeld, Pa.

\ a Vou can blame your*
/ Afl pack- K,r w you donl get

\ fr rea ' B°°d coffee to

drink Ordinary eof-
SEELIG-S fee Is made delicious

\ KAFFEE. ifyou add a little of
lA little added
/ makes cheap co[-Lmmm
\fec the be3t. Any grocer. I

LIVE QUESTIONS
IN THE

FJREELAND TRIBUNE.
Commencing with Monday,

February 10,1 800, and continu-
ing through the year, the TRI-
BUNE proposes to publish a
series of able articles upon b -<J
subjects of vital and general
interest to our readers. Emi-
nent thinkers and writers of
national reputation on Social,
Economic and Industrial Prob-
lems have promised contribu-
tions upon topics of universal
interest. The list of authors,
and the comprehensive gioup
of "Live Questions" that will
be treated by thein. can be
seen on this page, and will, we
confidently believe, merit the
hearty interest of readers who

,

are already interested in these
themes, and are anxious to
receive the most rational opin
ions obtainable.

All articles will be prepared
in an inquiring and scientific
spirit, and will be non-sectional
and non-partisan. Vij.or and
simplicity of statement will be
aimed at. anil all pha-> ? <-f r
foim though w i ,1 \u25a0 V
me rtiallv presto,< i

subjects about wl. cl.
variety of candid up n
sides will rcceiv> an ? una.
portunity to be h ai d. m .1
truth may. if possibj . >e ..

rived at.
This is the lirsi co iq < u

attempt upon tin ja\u25a0 t . ; at.ii
writers to thorough y dr ? us
all the iuteres ng pine
social and in.hi . ia. >:I
the masses who won..! i c tin
beneficiaries of substantial te

forms, and the arrangements
made by the TRIBUNE give us
the sole privilege of publishing
the articles in this town. They
can be read in no other Free-
land paper, and those of our
readers who are not subscribers
should have their nam sp)ae d
on the list without delay

CONTRIBUTORS. SUBJECTS.

Hon. Carroll D. Wright.
B. O. Flower.
Thomas G. Shearman.

Frances E. Wlllard.
Hamlin Garland.
Henry D. Lloyd.
Bolton Hall.
Prof. F. M. Crunden.
Louis F. Post.
Prof. Edward W. llemls.
William Dudley Foul Ire.
Win. Lloyd Garrison.
Mayor listen S. Pingree.
Senator William V. Allen.
Ernest 11. Crosby.
Lee Meriwether.
Rabbi Samuel Sale.
Stoughton Cooley.
Prof. James 11. Dillsrd.
O. F. Stephens.
Byron W. Holt.
Judson Grenell.
Alice Thatcher Post.
Robert ltoker.
Katharine Lente Stevenson.
Judge S. 8. King.
F,. Q. Norton.
Holen do Lendrecle.
Edward Osgood Brown.
Rabbi J. L. Stern.
George C. Worth.
Josephlno Rand.
Manuel J. Drennan.
Rev. John W. Kramer.
George V. Welle.
Prof. Thomas E. Will.
Dr. Mary Wood Allen.
John S. Crosby.
A. F. Broomhall.
A. 11. Stephenson.
James C. Fornald.
E. Talmadgo Root.
Mrs. E. Q. Norton.
W. F. Cooling.
Frances E. Russell.

I John T. White.
| E. Stillman Dnubleday.

Rev. W. G. Todd.

' | J. H. Quick.
; M. R. Levorson.
: Josephine Shaw Lowell.
'! J. A. Way land.

|! R. Gratz Brown.
Harry C. Vrooman.
W. B. Addington.
J. A. Gay nor.
J. H. Ralston.
James W. Bucklln.
11. Martin William*.
John V. Baker.
Lev! McGeo.
J. 8. David.
Prof! M. H. Chamberlin.
John Fllmer.
F. B. Livesey,
N. O. Nelson.
Dr. J. W. Caldwell.
C. B. Fillabrown.
Bronson C. Kealer.
Bkajamt* f. Ytrrf.

Lemons from the Last Census.

Proportional Representation.

Society and the State.

The Formatiou ofTrusts.
The Remedy for Truata.
Constitutional and Judicial Obstacles to Re-

form.

The Evils of Restrictive Law.
Ia Liberty the Solution ofSocial Problems?
Direct Legislation.

Why Socialism ia Popular.

The Sclenoe of Legislation.

(nduatrlul Conciliation.

la the State Just to Womaa?

Ia the State Juat to the Worklngmaa?

Present Day Phrases ofReform.

Naturul Taxntioa.

Social Effects of Ifuturul Taxation.

Naturul Taxation und the Church.
Public Owners of Monopolies.

Support of the State from Franchises. *"

Government Ownership of the Telegraph.

Government Ownership of Railroada.
So--' Ham and Social Reforms.

Speculation in Food Products.

Speculation in Lund.

How To Make Funning Pay.
Land Speculation and the Ktceut Crisis.

The True Functions ofGovernment
The Grant of Corporufe IN wer
The Cause of"Hard Timet."
The Remedy for "Hard Timet."
The Sympathetic Loch-Out.
The State Dispensar; System
I he Guttcnhurg Syatcia
Prohibition?Pro and COM.
Free Coinage ofSilver?Pro and C.a
Foreign Immigration?Pro and < on
How nhull we Fanplo) ;hvUnemployed;
What shall we do with our Criminals?
Causes of Large Fortunes und Low Wages.
Homo Rule InTaxation.
Etchics of Natural Taxation.

#

The Incidence ofTaxation.
Taxation of Personal Proper! >

Railroad Pooling.
Taxation of Improvements
Cause and Cure of Involuntary Poverty
Justice the True Charity.
Railroad Stock-Watering.
Tho Etchics of Money.

#

Election of U. S. Senators by Direct Tote. V"Thomas iofferson on Natural Rights.
The Victor and the Spoils.
The Nationalization of Railroads.
Spoliation of the Social Body.
Cause and Cure of Strikes.
The Fundamental Question.
Public Libraries.
Special Privileges.
The Detroit Plan.
Tho Relations of Poverty to the Social Evil.
Natural Wuges.
Relation ot the Church to oci'l pr.
The Ethics ofSpecula, io u, \.

Government Banking.
Capital Punishment? Pre and <1,3.

Scientific Money
Competition vs. Co-r| \u2666 r .ti r.
Labor Commissioners
Evils of the Gerry initial*i
Justioc as a Curo for ImmoralUy.
Should the Patent System be abolished?
True and False Patriotism.
Would the Singlo Tax Theory Result In Con-

fiscation?
Social Discontent-Its Causes and Remedies.
The Telegraph as a Part of the Toetofflce.
Impartial Suffrage.
The Ethfcg wf Frtßt Trade sad PfetWkm. C


